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Rev. H. Loss ing , Gradu ate of '31,

C
o-eds Plan Tea

1

invited to take part in the Inter-College. Collegiate and "Y'" indoor athGermania B olas Meeting Entire St udent Body Req uested T o
Part icipate ; Drive Expected To
j
- --! letic meet. The d•ate being considBe Success.
The Co-edG haYe intim:ated their 1 ered is Thursday, April 20th. Last P resent Situation in Germany Disint e nt:on of rai;;ing money fo1: ~he year the college won firGt place in
cuss ed by A. Kaspere it ; Wa lter
"Increase the subscription list",The membero3 of the Athenaenm Cord 111 ways other than obtammg Ge veral of the event>. capturing aecHa mm Displays Orig inal ity.
the cry of any newspaper or
were tre.ated to some interesting in- .o ub scriptiono3. A tea may be ar- ond place in the gl"oup They were
f thperiodih" f
c·a 1, 1.las
a 1ways
one as
o well,
e c but
1e
1)eenCord
Those \Yho attended the Germama cries
of the
College
t?rmatwn concernmg th~ far-away ranged . to be held 111 the college grouped agaiiJGt the Y.:vr.c.A., St.
Spea ks on " Nova Scotia"; R.
Aks im Gives S ho rt Talk
on " Esthon ia" .

·

·

I

·

·

little country of Esthoma and t.he
neigllbouring province lilf Nova Scotia
at the society's meeting, :\:larch 23.
~J r. Rudolf. Akoim, whose home was
m E.sthoma for 60me years, deocribed the political and educationa l
~ystemo3 of that country, streo3sing
particularly its independence, both
in govemment and in language. The
E6tl!on ian tongue, a.:; he pointed out
·
. Gerby quotmg
the Lord'6 Prayer 111
.
.
.
man. E6thoman
and Ruo3Sian,
Is
. .
.
·
dearly distmct from e1ther of these
(\\"O.
Rer.

· ·

gymnasmm on Saturday afternoon,
April 29th, but no definite steps have
been taken aG yet. Backed by the
r e•> t of_ the atudents. however .. the
Co-e ds feel confident that they Will be
abl e to help the "Cord" in some very
s ub., tantial way.
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Was Goos Ajtet" Money?

\" ita! curren t topics wer e th e
,;uhjecl.; of th e speeches deliver ed in tl1e preliminary publi c
.;peaking conteat which was
held on .\1arch 30th. Of the nine
speaker.s which represented the
junio r and senior public .speaking classes, A. Johnston, :.\1.
Cooper. W. \V. Bean, E. Goman ,
and L. La,w;on were chosen to
o)leak in the Finals which will
be held on April 18th at 8.15
p. m. in place of the usual
Athenaeum meeting.
PPofessors Klinck and Hirtle
wrre the judges.

of the rules.

They come back wreatling. The
cheering, grunting and groaning is
on. Ault starts off wth a "flying
mare," but the mare wouldn't come.
"Chesty" took a headlock on the
aggressor and brought him to the
mat. A few seconds of jerking and
grunting and ":Wac" wa.s out of it.
He took a hammer-lock on "Chesty"
and brought him to the mat. He applied th e preBsure and held him
there for several minutes. But
"Ches ty " got out of it and after
about nin e minutes of fighting
"C'h es ty" took the challenger to a
fall on a double-arm roll.
Ault may be pnt down in wres tling. but only after putting up a hard
fi g ht.
Wh en challenged to a boxingmatch on tl1e following :.\Ionday
eY ening
by
Carl
"Hard-punch"
Cooke, he accepted it. There were
to be seven rounds of one minute
length. Benny Kononen was to be the
referee. with Wilf. Bean and ":.\fatty"
L e pisto aG judges.
They fought the seven rounds.
Benny refereed and got too close
s eyeral times, thereby receiving sev-
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
FINALS APRIL 18

.

' held on Thursday, March 30th, enjoyed the best program held this
year. It is regrettable that so few
members wer~ present. .
.
A. Kaspere1t gave an mterestmg
and instructive speech on the "Present Political Problem in G€rmany".
- - - W- -A.:; :.\Ir. Kaspereit has only been in
thi,3 countt·y a few years, he is well
0
acquainted with the German probThi.:; year the Scots Fusiliers will lem
a !so send re p resentatves and will
. twn
. was a very
W.· Hamm 's contnbu
have some o-ood oppooition for the
. .
.
ongmal one. He satd he had plenty
Ox)n
n
Ou S other clubs
.:_---\V- -of time (he extracted an alarm
clock _from hi~ po~ket) and ple~ty of
I Large Attendance
For
These
COLLE GE MAT STARS
matenal (t~JS time a volummous
Events ; " Mac" Ault is Centre
( Contmued on Page 4 >
i
ENGAGE IN TOURNEY
of Interest.

Harry LOSo3ing. a recent graduate of the Seminary and now a
minister in ~ova Scotia , gave an intere.;ting talk on wha t he called "a
part of C-od's own country". The
natural be au~y of the place and its I Another .; tudent has joined th e
healthful cllmate attract. yearly. ranks of the "grunt and groan armany tourist.3 and sportsmen. Its ti.; t,<." ":.\1a<:" Ault took hi>3 first bow
inhabitant6, a rugged yet sincere in tile Amateur r ing when he met
type of people, mo.st of whom are of " Ch eli ty" Emil Dieto3che in a two-fall.
ver)' moderate circumstances, have t e n minute.3 time limit on Friday
not felt the depreGsion to the extent H ening. :.\iarch 24th.
that others have. During the coume
The bout began about 8.30. \Vhen
of hi.; remarks, Rev. Lossing seemed th e door6 leading to the gymnasium
to take great pleasure in pointing were opened a crowd of some fifty
ou t to hitS andience the many ways anxious spectators scrambled for
iu which hia new Jove, )J'ova Scotia , (;eat 6 .
excelled ita sister province , Ontario.
The wreatlero entered and most
Vari ety was added to the travel o r th e children cJ.teered for ":.\1ac",
programme by a short re.sume of their favorite. Poor "Chesty" was
poetry by Julius ):J'eff. To stress what mther depressed that he the smallhe considered to be essentials in er. should have less che~ri ng.
poetry, :\ir. ~eff
. read several of his
Referee Goman a n no unced tlle
own works. H is efforts were greatly
.
apprecia ted.
wreetlers, Ault at 170 and Dtetsche
at 145. He then called the m to the
---W--centre of the ring to tell them some

Ad dre.;sing a Luthei· League on
behalf of the "Cord" recently Harvey bega n thus: "I have come to
rpeak to yo u, or rather in front of
you .... " Uproarious la ughter greeted Harvey. He wa.s after money
aga in.

I

J ei·ome' " Colle""e and the K _,V Col,..,
· ·
}P""iate "'
.,
·
The relay r-ace was one of the int eresting numbers in the events last
ye:n. The two colleges, , Vaterloo
and St. Jerome's battled for the second place, the "Y" having captured
the fir,3 t place . Waterloo won out by
but ·.1 G!J.ort diBtance.

"

I Scherba~t.h ,

~--W---

~oman _a nd Pauli show

Ab1l1ty 1n Anc1ent Sport.

"Insiders" Trim
''Outsiders'' In
Challenge Game

Th ur.aday evening. .\larch 23rd,
•;aw the first entries of Waterloo College in a n Amate ur Wrestling To urney. The sho wing the three entrants Annual Battle Once More Proves
made in the ir reGpect ive classes was
Supe r iority of Resident Students.
quite
pleasing
cono3 idering
the
\Yell, it's over! What's over? The
amount of conditioning they had.
The
College
wrestlers
were Bruin-Leaf hockey series? ):J'o, somem:ttched againot wr€i3tler;; from the thing more important in the lives of
K.-, V. "Y", altho ugh the Scots Fusi- Waterloo College students than that
Iers and Wo rkers Sports Association ice epic. ):J'othing else than the resiai•>O h-ad representative6 in the tour- dent vs. the day students in their
long-talked-of basketball game. Need
ney.
Alvin Pau l was in the 135-pound yo u ask who won? Need you be
class • "Pat" Scherbar t h in the 158- told once more that the res ident s
pound class and "Er n ie" Goman in know how? Read the account, day
. .
stndents, weep, and then take up
the unhm1ted class.
tidd!ey-w inks.
In his fi rst ro un d Alvin Pa uli
Despite the fact that the "ou t;hr:w :oe Coo k man, K.-~· "Y", in 1siders" imported a "ringer" in the
- .2:> mmutes. He lost lu s second person ·of Prof. Carl F. Klinck, B.A.,
round by decision after seven min- ·waterloo, 1927, :W.A., Columbia Uniutea to Roy Harlock, K.-W. "Y" .
versity, 1929, they could make little
Sc.herbarth won his first bout from headway against the fast•passing,
Oar! ·weber, K.-, V. "Y", in 3.23 min- accurate-shooting "insiders". Even
utes. In the finals for the 158-pound the presence of a large galler y
championship Scherbart11 wrestled (about twen ty perso ns), which was
7.30 min u tes against Lorne Koeh ler almost entirely "pro-out" (except
who won the match from him on a for several wiU1 "inside" leanings),
teclmical fall. (Scherbarth had re- could nov supply the stimulns uecesceived a kick in groin and was un- sary to carry their team to victory.
able to continue) .
"):J'ipper" Neeb, despite the handicap
In the unlimited class Goman of a mind troubled about another
made a good showing being matched game of a different nature being
againBt
the
more
experienced played miles away, was ontstanding
wreGtler, Ted Phillips, K .-W. "Y". for the residents. :\:lost of the shinGoman and Phillips wrestled for the ing for the day students was done by
given seven minutes bnt the bout Bean and Jones.
waa declared too even, so they were
:.\'latt. Lepisto handled the whistle
put on for another three minutes. in an efficient manner and Emil
Phillips won in the overtime by be- Dietsche acted as score-keeper.
ing awarded the decision. In his
Day students: Jones, The Beans,
final bout Phillips won the champion- Klinck. Hamm , Kruspe, Skelton.
ship from Homer Ruppel.
ResidentG: Reble, Berner, Neeb,
G. R. Casselman, Knonnen , Goman,
0 . Casselman, Anderson.
era! of the hard blows of the pug'Vhat was the score? One to
nants. Wilf and ":\:latty" judged and nothing in an hour and forty-five
gave the decio3ion to neither one, minutes overtime. Oh, oh, signals
calling the fight a draw.
off! Correct score, 36-18.
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atudent body has1 11
been asked to
make it their slogan. Increase the
subscription list and keep more of
those o u tside the College informed
of college activities, increase the
subscription list and bring the College
to I the. notice oftha wider
f
b
.circle
t"
o· peop e. mcreaGe
e su scnp 1011
list and "help
finth the
C sadly
l th depleted th
ances OL
e
ore- ese are
e
tl .
tl
t d n• - h
b n
ked
ungs 1e s u e «> ave ee as
to consider and accomplish.
Eac.h year the retiring staff has
passed on to the new staff the recommendation: "Increase the subscrip-lion Jist", and each year no combined effort on the part of all the
student.s has been made to bring
substantial results. ~ow the Colleg€
Cord staff has asked for such an effort to be put forward so that with
e.n increased list the Cord staff will
I be able to devote its entire attention
to improving the quality of ita publication
rather
than
continual!y
struggling with an empty treasnry.
The College Alumn i and Luther
Leagues also are being approached.
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Rye Ought To Know

Prof. Henkel, in explainng self-determinism to Philo so phy '39 class,
nsed the follo wing illus tratio n :
"The phone rings; someone yells
'telephone' in a loud voice. A sweet
vo ice speaks, 'Can you come do wn to
see me ton ight, JQhn ?' And J ohn replies, 'Well. I' ve got a lot of work to
do . . . . '"

Henkel: "T here you . are!"
Rye: "There you go !"

I--;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;-;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;
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APRIL 22 IS DATE
OF P. T. DISPLAY
The Annnal Physical Training
Display which will be held in
tfte College gymnasinm on Saturday afternoon . April 22nd at
2.30 p.m., .has en tered on it;;
final stages of practice.
The general public is invited
to take the opportunity of se.eing this. If you have seen any
of these displays you will kno w
how well they are performed;
that there is something new
every year. and that it is worth
while to see it every year. If
you have not seen any of the
displays, we offer a program
that wil! make you watch in
astonishment every moment of
the performance.
Come and bring your friends!
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I may override such regulations at their own discretion. But is
the regulation we are considering, that is, in regard to the
twenty per cent allowance for "cuts" in Junior and Senior
Ontario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
Years. binding to all affiliated colleges, or is it also regulated to
Editor-in-chief ................................................................................ Richard Ruch, '34 the class of so-called "loose" regulations?
Business Manager .......................................................................... Harvey Goos, '34 ·
Naturally the issue exists in our minds as do btf 1
.
t Ad .
o
w·l
. c
I
a
u u one,
1 lis
Facul Y
v1sor .. .................................................................. ean
· Froats but nevertheless the topic still remains one of vital interest to
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. . . CAPITOL . . .
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 10-11-12

"Dangerously Yours"
Added:

'35 the students of this college. There is little comment that is
'35 favourable to the ten per cent ruling as now enforced here but
'35
is reason to
that the adoption of Western's l:egu'3s 1lation would meet With the approval of all students concerned.

th~re

"The Unwritten Law"

b~lieve

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
April 13-14-15

"Key Hole"

REPORTERS
Marjorie Brown, '35, Grace Bowers, '36, Norman Berner, '35,
Graham Campbell, '36, William Skelton, '36.
Seminary Correspondent, Matthew Lepisto.

N

With Kay Francis
del example of how profesaor.s should
Added:
teach. In nasal tones smacking
"California Trail"
•>trongly of Greek and German
! Dear :\Jr. Editor:with here and there a da.sh of English. he gave .such words as "lay"
' "Word of Honor Man" Fails
.. LYRIC . . .
1
. a
ancI "1'1e " t o b e u.sec1 correctly 111
to Come Through When
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
on Losing End of Bet. sentence. The pri2}e winning senApril 10-11-12
A certain gentleman ( ?) who is in tence wa - , "They lay on the couch
"20,000 Years in Sing Sing"
the habit of making bets on anything waiting for the hen to lie an egg".
The claEB was dismissed because the
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and everything, especially when he
re.-;t of t.he tStudent body wae thunApril 13-14-15
feeltS that l1e is going to see the
derstruck at this sudden display of
George Sydney And
other fellow suffer by .so doing, re
brilliancy from one of its O\\'Il kind.
Charlie Murray in
cently loGt a bet which stipulated deMore Action-Elsewhere in this issue our readers have finitely that the loser must hand out
Does kindness pay? That is the
"The Cohens and Kellys
And Then Some. probably noted the fact that a subscription a well-known "necessary article" to que-stion in one student's mind . . .
In Trouble."
drive has been instituted by the ''College all the fair females patSsing out of While waiting for a .street car, a
Cord" . The entire student body has been requested to pru'tici- t.he Dominion Life.
little boy in a wagon stopped and
pate in this drive with a view to increasing our subscription list The bet referred to, was made be- the student asked in a superior coland thereby replenishing our rather depleted treasury.
tween :\ir. Neeb and :vrr. Ault. so lege manner, "Well. sonny, would
Opposite the CapitoL
We wish again to draw the attention of our student read- .sure was the latt>er that Booton :rou like to go to .school?" The aners in particular to the fact that this matter is not one which would defeat Toronto in the recent swer was. "Aw, I can't!" When
LIGHT LUNCHES
may be tabled for future reference. Serious consequences may hockey serie.s that he was eager to asked why not, the little boy replied,
After Theatre Suppers
possibly result from any neglect on your part. We are faced become a party to, yea, the very pro- "I can't 'cause I got a· card-for
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.
with a difficult financial situation, which must not be met with pounder of, an arrangement which chicken pox and whooping cough."
an attitude of sheer indifference. Every student must make an called for the loser carrying out the The .student, relying on her psy- r----------------------effort to further the cause by taking a vital interest in the unple&>ant task referred to above.
chology course, said to the little boy,
drive. The future of the "Cord" largely depends upon your . Can you visualize the blushes "See that corner? See how fast you
attitude. As members of the student body, something is which would have spread· over poor can get up there!" .... and the germ
assuredly expected of you-and justly so. Certainly you should 1 'Xipper's' features a.s he handed out carrier we.s off.
not sit back and think that the other fellow is going to do his the 'necessary article' to the first The orchids go to one of our proshare and also yours. How is he going to know that you are not 1 fair female that came out? Can't you fes.-;ors this week for thinking up a
playing the game? Remember that this is no time to twiddle · hear :.\1ac's loud guffaw as he saw br-and new excu.se for being late for 14 King St. S. - Phone 58
your thumbs. Do not think yourself so wise that this matter Ibis fellow student humiliated? Evi- an early morning lecture.
WATERLOO
has nothing to do with you! You have a duty to your fellow dently :vrac i.sn't 60 nonchalant when The excuse was, "You'll have to 1
men which you actually have no reason to shun.
i it comes to completing such an un- pardon me, but my cat· ran out of 1
1flatch, Clock and I ewelry
Therefore, come out of your lethargy! Practise your . plea.sant tac;k him~elf.
.
.
ga.o and I had a nat tire."
ideals! Show a real interest in your college, in your fellow
W~ll, M~c, gettmg. your side-luck Well-Repairing
students, and in the future of the "Cord". Your support is to pmch-h•t for you m front of the
I'll be seein' you.
earnestly requested and is necessary in order that we may gain president, and by so doing relieve
our objective. Are you game to do your part?
you of the 'loathsome task,' hasn't
__.......:w
made the .student body at large re

To The Editor

E.

================================

i

·---------------------,-----------------------
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Hooper's Grill

W. P. FRANK
Jeweler

I

Are Junior and Senior Years of Waterloo ,. '3 pect you any more!
College entitled to twenty percent "Cuts"? _ If, you can't back u.p your bets,
Or are those Years doomed to continue aon t be.so ra.sll next time .. we can
s uffering under our present lecture system? Are those Years .sympathize .w•th ':0 u too, Nipper, in
still to feel the relentless call of the class room? Are students your deep d•sappomtment. :vrac maY
of Junior and Senior Years still to go up "on the carpet" because profess to be somewhat of a knock
the ten per cent allowance for "cuts" has been exceeded? out with women but we'll wager his
These questions echo and re-echo through our college halls are face would have turned a couple of
whispered in the class rooms, are heard on the campus. Ar~ we shades deeper had he been forced
justified in being so brazen as to discuss this matter in the stu- to 'play the game' in thi.s instance.
dent publication. The answer is an emphatic Yes! Then let us
Dil:lgu.sted.
proceed.
--w-Prominent among the regulations of the Calender (193233) of the Faculty of Arts of the University of Western Ontario
is the following statement: "First and second year students
The other night at a party, the
who have attended less than 90 per cent and juniors and seniors
who have attended less than 80 per cent of the lectures in a crowd was ac;ked to sit down. Not
course fol' any term shall .be debaned from taking the regular seeing a chair near him, one young
examinations on that course."
man proceeded to sit on the floor,

Are We Entitled
to 20 ( ~ "Cuts".

THRU THE KEYHOLE

Obviously this regulation reveals that twenty per cent
"cuts" is allowed in the last two years of Arts courses. But this
fact must be kept in mind--that there are regulations of the
University of ·western Ontario which in theory are supposed
to be carried out, but which in practice are not necessarily adhered to by the affiliated colleges. Apparently these colleges

THE COLLEGE CORD,
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when a
piercing feminine cry
warned him of his trousers which
evidently were in a precarious state
.... And to think that S-hakespeare
had the nerve to ay "Frailty, thy
name i.s woman!"
I think I met a relative of Culbert.son's one night le.st week. Two
bridge fiends kept bidding-one in
.spades, the other in clubs. Finally
the bid reached six spades and was
doubled by the other bidder. The
spade bidder looking at .his trembling partner, winked triumphantly
and laid down his hand-thirteen
spades .... Oh, how angry a certain
co-ed will be when she learns the.t
that hand was "fixed". Maybe the
.spade bidder will be in a fix; ther&
fore, a little advice-us~ yoUI
spades, brother, and dig your way
out.
The Cord editor, emeritu&, favoured a group of s.tudenta with

Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c) Courses to :M.A. (d)
C~urses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
~ 1d~le and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Provmcial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural a66istance in
Ger~an, Greek, Latin, .etc. The •College offers each year summer
sesstons of 7 weeks domg regular .college work; examinations for
credits.
The :.\Ien·ll Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.

what he evidently considered a mo-

!!::============================~

(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. CLAUSEN, D.D.-Pres1dent.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar .

Watuloo Collrg• Graduatu are found ( 1) T•aching i" th• High Schools
and.G_oll•giatt> of the Provina of Ontario. (2) St,.dying in Osgoode H•ll. (})
Trasmng for Htgh School Teachtrs. (4) I11 our Semi11ary. (5) In the Ministry
throttghout Canada and the United Stat.s. (6' Punui11g Graduate work /e.ding
to Ph. D. degrtt i11 Univ•rsiti.s abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Semiltary work for
B.D. degrees.

For Information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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SPECIAL COLLEGE
BOYS' SUITS
$25.00

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor

ys

Upstairs
65 Kin& St. E .

- Phone 1070

Nwungo Kasri was· an island of
untold evil, t.he haunt of a cruel
monster-{! white man who had
stood upon an English gallows in
the awful shadow of the black cap.
How he escaped none wiil ever tell.
Like a .hunted rat he fled half way
round the world, shrinking from the
eyes· of men and the .c old grey vrison walls that sttll held his shrunken
soul. At last Kurt Shleichner had
crept to Unumba and a place of rest.
Was it a ·place of rest? Wild crazy
Iaugher echoed acro€6 warm waters
on dark nights, and, on the island,
the twisted figure of a man lurched
through t.he steaming jungie, two
great hands outstretched before him,
that mover ceased to clasp and unclasp in fiendish ritual. At the Inn
of the Sleeping Hea.uty in Sumatra
a beach-comber had spoken thus of
Kurt Shleichner: "'·e walks Iike a
duke, but God, those 'orrible eyes.
And strong too; why, I saw 'im
strangle a big buck nigger with 'is
bare 'ands.''
Tonight the pale moonlight fell
like a s.hower of crystal ligi1t down
upon the island called Nwungo
KaBri. Kurt Shleichner awoke with
a start of unsupre.ssable fear, great
drops of perspiration clinging to his
working face. For one mad moment
he felt again the hangman's noose
about his throat, heard again those
words of doom, "And hang by the
neck until dead." Something was
clawing at the rattan door of the
hut. The fibre<S began to give way

II
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throug.h the newly made opening a pair of gha<Stly eye.s peered to
seek tho<Se of the man upon the bed.
They gleamed like moist anthracite.
It was like looking through twin
windows into hell. Kurt Shleichner
was afraid, terribly afraid. The frail
door crashed inwards and over the
debris crawied a hideous creature,
a mishapen cadaver whose moist
body shone coldly blue. Leath~rn
lip.s. pathetically parted and a weak
voice cried, "For God's sake, .help
me. Help me! Help me, do you
hear? There's diamonds . for you.

.
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Eu m enides, a wily gent,
H ae n early all his fenders. bent.
Hir; heart is weak, h is mind is strong,
Or else, by heck, I've got him wrong.
I stand and crank, yank after yank,
But all in vain. Full is the tank,
The rad is full, the switch ts. on,
And nea•rly all my .strength iB gone.
I coax again-a sneering puffMy heart forbids my getting rough.
Again I coox-two puffs this timeIf it starts soon I'll quit this rhyme.
I try once-three puffs-then snortBeware, my friends-avoid this sport!
The oil is thick, the battery weak,
T.he sweat runs down my windblown cheek.
I'm at wits' end-my patience doneSpectators laugh-they think it's fun.
·O nce more I'll try, if he won't go
I'll let him stand there in the snow.
Up comes the crnnk, a joyful sputter,
Then settles· down to even putter,
SucceEs, I cry! Eureka! Wheee!
It is. a joy for me to .see
Eumenides rock to and fro
When t.he.t old motor starts to go.
The model ?-Nineteen twenty-three;
The style?-"a coupe for one and me.
A bay-window, side-windows two,
Two doors, spare tire and heater too.
I call this thing EumenidesfThe mooning s ure is not 'heart's. ease'.
I'm not so sure that I should tell.
It means-the guy who bosses - - .

Unumba wa.s a little island in the
J ava Sea two miles o ff t he southern
coast of Borneo. Ununiba was an
e merald of sparkling green set in a
sea of moving blue; its swaying
palms groped toward the drifting
moon above and cool waters careBBed its sandy shores . The black
tribesmen that prowled the moonlit
lagoons in long El1adowy ·c anoes
looked upon it with terror in their
hlood.shot eyes. and called it Nwungo
Kasri-the island of fear. Strange
talee w~re told of this· green hell:
that Somali, the Black Emperor of
the Hills, was wont on nights when
t.b.e moon waa red to •p roject his soul
into the body of a white Tat, and, in
the jungle depths of Unumba to
fea.st upon a pool of human blood.
Giant teak and rosewood trees grew
there in profusion but wandering
ships never sought 'h arbour in the
qu iet lagoons. or take away any of
the priceless treasures.

WATERLOO
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EUMENIDES

Blue God Calling

N.H. Letter & Son

Huge heaps of icy stones that make
your blood run cold!" The man's
voice rose to a frenzied scream and
broke in a low gurgle as a little
stream of scarlet 'b lood splashed to
the floor. Kurt Shleichner became
desperat·e ly sane. He forced some
cherished whisky down the visitor's
rrarched throat and chuckled to himself. Two ·powerful hands fluttered
dangerously near the unconscious
man's neck but fell away again. Not
yet. He must wait and hear more
about those icy diamonds. The figure
on t.he floor stirred and soon Kurt
Shl'eichner listened to the strangest
.story ever told .
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the .sea. The warm, night air was
he·a vy with the fragrance of orange
blOE&Jms. and distant cacao trees.
Kurt Shleichner hastened along the
shadowy stree as· if driven 'b y some
unseen lash. "-must have-bloodwarm human blood-." Upon a .stone
block stood a young negress·, beautiful in a wild .p agan way. 'T he harsh
voice of t,he Arabian slaver woke,
"What am I bid?" The· German
slunk into the opening, and from a
leather 'b ag poured a little stream
of .silver coin.s into the slaver's eager
hands.
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ARCHITECT
It was hot, intensely hot. Burning
Plaoaa
1 29 Kiac St. W .
"Borneo-just opposite this island steam i.ssued from the oozing mud
liM
Kitchener
-diamond€-millions
of
them. about his feet to hang like a mist
T·h ey'l! make your blood run coldabove· t.he monstrous jungle growth.
MEMBER
cold-. Heaps of sparkling diaGiant creepers· .fell about l1im in
Ontario Association of
monds-blue-diamonds. Blue-blue thick, soft folds like the- ri111gs of a
Architects
-blue like me."
The .sp_eak:r python striving to draw him and his
Royal Ar chitect ural Institute
of Canada
paused, his grote<Sque eyes rollmg m burden down into the bu'b bling mire.
starkest terror. "Don't you 'hear him
Acro.s.s his broad shoulder lay the
calling-can't you hear that wild
body of the young negress whom he
unearthly voice that shakes my
had bought at Sama.rang. With trosoul?" The German poured more
pic suddenne.ss the chilling night
whisky down th·e .scrawny throat and
came on 'but Kurt Shleichner did· not
the .story went on, "-saw it move.
stop, he could not. On and on he
Ye.s, by God, move.- damned black
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
reeled in the ·e ver-thickening gloom,
men chant-nig'h t-must .have blood
the slave-girl held tightly to him lest
L oose Leaf Books
-warm human blood. It's-callingshe be torn away ·and his mission
All Sizes.
me-blue god ca11ing!"
be in vain. He shuddered as the· penThat was · all. Two ,great ha~ds· 1 6 ive stillness was broken ·b y the
Waterloo
Phone 252
tightened about a neck that gllst- wienl wailing of heathen voices.
ened palely blue and twitching veins From far away came the throbbing
stood out in them till it seemed they voice of a hill drum. Nausea crept
must burst. Lat~r a strange, twisted over him and it was as if the earth
DRUG STORE
corpse .sank .i nto the peaceful depths opened up beneath his feet and he
And Soda Fountain
of the lagoon. Kurt Shleichner and his burden were suck€d downOpposite Post Office.
stood on the shore and waved his wards in a swirling vortex of the
hands at the star-filled heavens. unknown.
Down-clown-down to
Phone 990
Waterloo
Diamonds-millions of them. That the black .pit of oblivion and forgetmeant money and money meant fulness·.
power. Power meant revenge. He
K urt S.hleichner coughed· and
would return to England and that
awoke to reality. It was a world of
COLLEGE CLOTHES
solemn man who had ·h ounded him' delirium. He· was surrounded on all
FOR COLLEGE MEN
to hi<S cur.secl realm. ·A smile lit up sides by lush, towering ferns that
(Special Discou nt Allowed)
his face. To-morrow he would set flowed faintly blue. His nostrils
out in s'Sarch of treasure-treasure tingled to the sharp odour of ozone Jl 78 King St. W.
Kitc:hener
beyond the conception of a .human and sparks· of electricity could be
brain. His. hands fluttered in antici- seen to jump from frond to frond.
p.ation. The days passed away.
Whitish bats squeaked in fear as they
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Samarang-the slave market of
the East. T he lan terns of th'B· bazaar
twinkled lik e a .host of dancing fireflies as a cool wind blew in from

hung in ·c lusters from the roof. Several yards away lay the body of his
captive, torn and bleeding. The
light, silk robe she had worn upon
( Contin ued on P ag€ 4)
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THE COLLEGE CORD

Discords

SEZ ABE!

"Yes." explained Prof. Hirtle in
Botany lecture, "quite a number of
plants and flowerc; have the prefix
'dog'. For instance. the dog-rose and
dog-violet are well known. Can any
of you name another?"
There was a .silence, then a happy
look illuminated Bing's eye.
"Please, sir." he called out proud
of hlo5 knowledge, "collie-flowers!"
:'liac (broke but resourceful):
"Blondie, do you know the difference
between riding in a street-car and
in a taxi?"
Blondie: "I'm afraid I don't."
:\iac: "Then we may as well take
a street-car."
Rye: "Who commands in your
home?"
~olting: "\Ve Fhare it. I attend
to the goldfish ."
First Soph: ":\iary Lou thinks no
man is good enough for her-she
may be right."
Second So ph: "Um-she may be
left.''
At boarding club.
Benny: "Hi, Nipper! You've got
~:our sleeve in my soup."
Nipper (waiter): "It's quite a11
right. It's only an old coa t ; it won't
hurt it."
Bing: "I'm going away to study
singing."
Rye: "Good! How far away?"
\\'ally: "Hang it, man! If your car
ha.s been stolen, why don't you communicate with the police?"
Durst: "I'm not worrying about
the car. I'm wondering how they
got the thing to go!"
Junior: "What do you think of
Dietsche's girl?"
Senior: "Between you and me not
so much. But alone--<lh boy!"
--W--
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Will It Pay?
In these difficult times it costs money to attend
colleg·e and many young men are debating with themselves and with their friends the question: "Shall I
borrow, if necessary, the money to help pay my college
expenses or shall I try to find a job and be content with
my present equipment'?"
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young men say that they prefer an estate to an
Every college graduate in Canada if asked would
d1sagree- Money has its limitations_ Stocks, bonds real' estate
~arms, factories, ships, merchandise, railways, etc-, ;tc., fluctuat;
m val~e a~d may be lost but money invested in a sound general
education IS n~t _lost. It is an ideal investment. It is safe_ The
returns from 1t mcrease in value and in satisfaction year after
year-

_Experience . p~·oves that the averag·e man with a
P'!bhc ~hool trammg ~a.rns a maximum of $1,200 a year;
w1th H1gh. ~chool trammg $2,000 a year; while with a
college trammg he earns $3,000 to $5,000 a year or better.
T~e money value of a college training is its least value.
Its ch1ef value I& that it enriches a man's life develops his
resources and helps him to make the most of his' opportunities.
When you decide to attend a college or university select
the one that will do the most for you.

For further information write,-

The University of Western Ontario
London, Canada
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more fur Uli.s ishew, ao mebbe I'll
see you next time. So don't fergit would do that for him. Leering
to luk fur me. Abe speakin', sez Abe. down upon him was the squatting
---W--image of a huge toad-like monsterBLUE GOD CALLING
a toad carved in blue- blue diamond .
He heard a cry and turning saw
the slave-girl. ~ow he knew why the
(Continu ed fvom Page 3)
]Jlue, bloated god extended its warty
the auction block had done little to arms before it. Jt was hungry. Kurt
protect her f1·om the cruel. tropic Shleichner lifted the screaming nevegetation. Her master poured a grooe in hit5 arms and layed h€r
.stream of preciou;:; water between tremblng body acroas the stone
her lips; Ulen left her to discover paunch or the blue god, her head bewhat lay beyond the fern wall. The tween ita anxious arms. The €yes
German threw himaelf upon the of the idol glowed with life and its
ground to l'oll amidst countless, .swollen arms tightened about the
polished diamonds-blue diamonds negres.s. Ita slavering jaw opened,
-blue like ice-. He buried his and. as that monstrous head bent to
face in the stones and laughed to feel feed, a portion of the floor fell away
the bitter cold upon his flesh. He to reveal a paasageway filled with
waG rich beyond all earthly stan- the light of day. The German leapt
dards. Kurt Shleichner staggered as through the opening.
realization struck him. HE was a
hunted man and dared not try to
(To be Continued)
se!l any of the stones himself but
---\\'---

(•

No man sh~uld b~ content with his present mental equipment. He owes 1t to h1mself and to his loved ones to make the
most of himself_ If he cannot go to college he can at least
study at home. The more difficult the road the greater the need
for educational training_
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Microscopic Evidence

the other day the editor sez
to me. he sez, Abe, I ain't a-been acallin' on yu fur somethin' to write
"The Life and Achievements of
about fur a long time, sez he, but, )!i.:a Dorothy Tailby".
I
he sez, I oughter have yu put an
This biogmphy is the last of a
esaie in the Collidge Cord fur a seriec; written on members of ti1e
change_ W€ll, sez I, I sez, mebbe 1 Cla.-;s of '33 . Posaibly this article
can manage it. So here I be. I ain't .:;hould have been written first; howa-got no gud idee about what I'm eYer, someone .;mggested that due to
e-gonna say, but methinks mebbe i the fact that man has taken a seccould tell yu a little about 116 col- ondary position in life ever since the
lidge boys. I gu€ss a subject like creation of Eve from Adam's, rib,
"Gettin' Up in the :\1ornin'" will do. therefore, the male members of tile
claGs should be given the "doubtful
So lis.:; en to me, folkB!
"Early to bed and early to rise honor" of being brought under the
make.:; a man healthy, wealthy , and microacope first.
wealthy, and l:iealthy".-But (to put
BeGides enjoying the distinction
the subject way in the pantrie till I of being "last but not least" to be
come back fur it) I don't see as how reviewed, Dorothy comes into the
uc; collidge boys in waterloo Col- limelight a.:; the only co-ed of the
lidge need to git up in the mornin'. graduating class. During the school
Everybody here is just as healthy year of 1930-31 Dorothy was presiand wealthy as they can be, so why dent of the ckH3G, and now is the inbotJ.ler about gettin' up in the morn- cumbent of the Secretaryship. While
in'? Whut are lectures anyhow? the College School was functioning
Some or us juet go to sleep in 'em. Dorothy was a mathematics tutorThere don't .seem to be much cents X
Y
0 and so forth (I can't
gettin' up fo r a few minutes to go underGtand how anyone could like
from one room to another room, and mathematics, much less teach it).
then a-go in' to .sleep again. On e mite Well anyway Dorothy does like
as will keep right on a-sleepin' in :\1atht3 and made a good job of teachthe mornin', fur all the gud it does ing the eubject. In this connexion,
to get up.
however, it i.s to be noted that alNow to go on with my essie. Yu though :vrathematics ia of prime inknow, i think i shud be a professor. terest to :\1iss Tailby, neverthesame
I'd be a gud one, I think. I mite be howsomever English too (with its
able to tell yu some better storys multiplicity of poems, writem, nothen. Yu know, it's all edicasion and ,-els, e.saays and so on into the
we're here to be edicated. So mebbe night) is her second sel€ction.
"-e oughter liseen in our l-ectures
Before coming to College Dorothy
more. We oughter lilssen to the toiled in an office and her great
storys that our profe.ssors tell us. love for typewriting led her into a
Sometimes I've notised that some col- journalistic career. She reached the
lidge boys got the hicup.s and .some depths of her fame when she was
got the hicdowns whenever we were appointed to the editorial staff of the
bein' edicated at lectures with etorya. "Cord". For several years she let the
Sometimes I've wundered wether world in on the gossip rampant
those boya really got somethin' out . among the fair-sex at Waterloo Colof tJ1ese lecture.:;. I think a studint lege.
oughter believe all he beers about
To be more serious, it should be
the Halifax explosion til he heem noted that Dorothy is very popular
somethi.n' differnt. They say varietie with all the students: "rich in sa vis the spice of life. There ain't no good Gport (although the only co-ed
spices growd in Canada, eccept meb- ing common·senae"; and above all a
be down in Nova Scosher. Most any- in the claes she has always taken an
Ulin' happens. down in Scosher-so active part in all undertakings and
they .say in lecture.s. Sometimes I was willing to do a man's share of
heer the boys tellin' others these work).
Amen.
Gtoryc; which they herd in lectures .
---W--lt shoa that those studints got all
GERMANIA HOLDS
they could out of these lectures. I
guess it's all in bein' ed icated.
(Continued from Page 1)
To go back to my subject, i was
manuscript came fo rth ) and then .he
a -goin' to tell yu someti1in' about
proceeded to give hie "Kladderag€ttin' up in the mornin', but the
datach".
editor sez to me, he sez: Abe, he sez,
sez he, i don't know but whut some
K. Knauff read "Die ::-.1achtigal",
boys in the collidge won't like thils, while H. Berner gave a very humorous reading.
he sez. Mebbe it ain't serious en uff
he sez. Anyhow, I can't write n~
The meeting was then adjourn ed .
~ow
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